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on 24 November 1980 the Council acted on the draft budget as amended 
and modified by Parliament at its sitting of 6 November 1980. 
The committee on Budgets considered the modified draft budget at its 
meetings of 25/26 November and 3/4 and 9/10 December 1980. 
After re-instat:ing, and thus confirming, a number' of the amendments 
modified by the Council, the Committee on Budgets adopted the motion for 
a resolution contained in this report by 14 votes to 8 with 5 abstentions. 
Present~ Mr Lange, chairman, Mr Notenboon, Mr Spinelli 
and Mr Rossi, vice-chairmen; t.fr Adonnino, rapporteur, l.fr Arndt, r1r Baillot, 
Mr:; Bmwrup, Mr Coll.t, Mr Dankert, Mr Fich, Ur Forth, Mr Gauthier, l1rs Hoff, 
f1r Hard, Mr Howell (deputizing for Mr J.M. Taylor), f.1r R. Jackson, Mr Lega, 
~4r Uegahy (deputizing for l4r Jalton), !1r r1otchane, l4r Newton Dunn, 
~ir Nord, l1r Orlandi, Ur Pfennig, !Irs Scrivener, t1r Seeler (deputizing for 
l4r Balfe), Ur Simonn••t, r.1r Tuckman. 
The explanatory statement will be presented orally. 
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The committee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament 
the following motion for a resolution: 
MOTION FOR A RESOLU'l'ION 
on the draft budget of the European communities for the financial year 1981 
(section III Commission) amended by Parliament and modified by the 
Council 
The Euroe!an Parliament, 
- having regard to the draft budget as amended and mOdit~ed ny Parl~amen~ on 
first reading on 6 November and modified by the council on 24 November 
and to the second letter of amendment to the draft budget dated 19 November 
1980, 
- having regard to the results of the metting of 23 November 1980 between 
the delegation from the European Parliament and the Council within the 
framework of the procedure for budgetary cooperation, 
- having regard to the rePOrt of the Committee on Budgets and 
the amendments re-inata~ed by Parliament (Doc. 1-705/80), 
-referring to the guidelines laid down in the resolution_adopted on the 
occasion of the first reading of the draft budget for 1981 (Doc. 1-540/80), 
- reaffirming in particular its belief that the present circumstances 
require a strengthening of Community solidarity and that it is .therefore 
essential to endow the community with the financial resources needed to 
meet the present difficulties, 
INTRODUCTION 
1. Agrees that the 1981 financial year is transitional because certain 
financial and budgetary policy problems - which have been postponed 
for too long - still remain to be solved: 
2. confirms, however, the need already stated on the first reading to 
ensure the continuity of short and medium-term communi~y action 
through a sound·balance between payment and commitment appropriations 
for 1981: 
3. Is of the opinion that the resources available for 1981 will enable, 
with some difficulty, this responsibility to be discharged while 
maintaining a reasonable safety margin in relation to the Community 
VAT ceiling: 
4. Notes, however, the need to select a number of priorities and 
accordingly confirms the choices already made by it on the first 
reading in favour of the sectors of energy, development cooperation and 
social and regional action: 
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~OMMON AGRICQLTQRAL POLICY 
5. Views in a favourable light, in both budgetary and institutional 
terms, the acceptance by the council of the two principal modifications 
proposed by the Parliament in the agricultural sector, namely : 
- the placing of 2% of the appropriations for the Guarantee Sectio~ 
in a reserve 
- the reduction by 50 m EUA of the appropriations to cover aid 
for skimmed milk powder7 
6. Notes with satisfaction that the Council shares the cencern of Parliament 
and the Commission with regard to the financing of the CAP and therefore 
feels that: 
ENERGY 
- the budgetary consequences of the fixing of agricultural prices 
for the 1981/82 marketing year on the one hand and of the normal 
economic trends in 1981 on the other, will be financed through 
savings made wi~hin the overall provision under the 1981 draft 
budget and from the reserve created by Parliament for this specific 
purpose on the first reading, 
- further savings will be made in those sectors of agriculture where 
there is a production surplus; 
7. COnfirms the priority already accorded to this sector of expenditure on 
the first reading and therefore welcomes the increases in appropriations 
and the new budget lines approved by the Council, 
8. considers it essential, however, to reinstate certain increases or 
reserves of appropriations and calls upon the COmmission and Council to 
take the necessary steps to ensure that the actions for which appropriations 
are provided in this way are developed or initiated during the 1981 
financial year; 
9. Considers that its position in this area has once again been supported 
by the conclusions of the European council meeting in Luxembourg (1 and 
2 December 1980) which· called for a reduction of the Community's 
dependence on oil through energy savinqs and the use of other sources of 
energy7 
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COOPERATION 
10. Points out that food aid policy is one of the most representative 
external actions of the community and declares its intention to 
pursue its efforts, particularly in the budgetary sphere, to promote 
the development of this policy on the lines indicated in its resolution 
on world hunger; 
11. Regrets the fact that the council has rejected all the amendments 
adopted by Parliament in this sector on first reading and a number 
of the amendments relating to cooperation with the non-associated 
developing countries and to emergency disaster aid, and decides to 
reinstate certain appropriations to enable progress to be made with the 
Community effort in 1981; 
12. Hopes that the problem of classification of food aid appropriations 
will ,not jeopardize this humanitarian action and reiterates its wish 
to discuss the matter with the council at the end of the present 
procedure; 
REGIONAL FUND/SQCIAL FUND 
13. Deplores the fact that the new endowment of the Regional and Social 
Funds provided by the council still results in a reduction in real terms, 
as compared with 1980, in the appropriations intended for the enlarged 
community, and is particularly disturbed by the fact that the Social 
Fund is thus liable to have insufficient resources to meet its com-
mitments in 1981; 
14. Decides therefore partially to reinstate the appropriations needed to 
permit the normal development of the Social Fund which now con-
stitutes one of the most solid foundations of European unification; 
. 15. Notes with satisfaction that, with the inclusion of a token entry, 
the 1981 budget at long last opens the prospect of community financing 
of social measures in parallel with restructuring of the steel in~ 
dustry, but deplores the fact that more than five years after the on-
set of the crisis, the Cbuncil has still failed to take a definitive 
decision bn this problem; 
16. considers for its ~rt that this crisis poses for the community a 
general social and economic problem and that the necessary financial 
measures must therefore be taken from 1981 onwards; 
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17. Notes that the council has failed to provide an adequate response 
to the problem of the blockage of the staff situation at the com-
mission for the last two years, and therefore considers it necesse.ry 
to maintain most of the amendments proposed on first reading together 
with the priorities laid down on that occasion, while attempting to 
restrain the financial consequences for the financial year 1981: 
BUDGETARY ~INCIPLES AND MECHANISMS 
18. Regrets that the problems relating to the budgetary principles and 
mechanisms (classification of expenditure, application of the maximum 
rate to commitment. appropriations, relationship between the budget 
and community legislation) ,llave not been solved during the present 
budgetary procedure and therefore proposes to the council that the 
discussion of these problems should be reopened at the beginning 
of the 1981 financial year with a view to reaching an overall and 
lasting agreement before the procedure for consideration of the 
1982 budget begins: 
19. Notes, however, with satisfaction that the council has agreed to 
the opening of several budget lines pending the adoption of further 
legislative acts which may be necessary: considers that this 
acceptance makes it necessary for the institutions concerned to 
take all the measures needed for the actions concerned to begin 
during the 1981 financial year: 
20. Reiterates its position that all new policies must be classified as 
non-compulsory expenditure, draws the attention of the council to 
the detailed statement of its views on this matter 1 and stresses 
that it classifies the following expenditure as non-compulsory: 
- supplementary measures for the united Kingdom (Article 580), 
- EAGGF Guidance Section (Title 8), 
-Food Aid (Chapter 92), 
-Financial cooperation with third countries (Chapter 96). 
1Annex 2 to the report (1st reading) on the draft budget for 1981 
(Doc. l-540/80/Ann.2) 
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21. Notes the provisional improvementsmade by the council - as 
with the 1980 budget - in the budgetary document outlining 
capital operations and management of the community's debt 
the commitments given by the council on 
compared 
the 
and also 
_ the inclusion of a discussion on capital -operations 
in the budgetary procedure 
_ the use of the conciliation procedure in respect of the 
basic instruments of the borrowing and l-ending. ,mechanisms: 
stresses that it will assess the entire budget on the basis ¢f these 
factors which will thus provide a further ~riter~n of assessment: 
considers these improvements inadequate and cannot acce2t the 
council's p¢sition on the classification of capital operations as 
compulsory expenditure: 
22. confirms the need for more direct participation by the budgetary 
authority in the annual definition of borrowing and lending operations 
in accordance with the procedures proposed by the commission in 1978 
23. considers that the review of the Pinancial Begulation due to take place 
in 1981 must enable an adequate and lasting solution to be found to 
the problem of the budgetization of borrowing and lending operations: 
24. Notes that the council, while considering it impossible to budgetize 
the 5th ED~ g~ven that an intergovernmental financing method has 
already been ~ecided, has however adopted a position on the cla~sifi­
cation of this expenditure as compulsory expenditure in the budget; 
25. Disputes this classification but points out that the position of the 
council constitutes the confirmation requested by Parliament of the 
possibility of budgetizing the 6th EDF: 
26. Welcomes the financial document relating to the EDF attached to the 
draft budget: annexes that document to the budget (Annex 4) and 
reserves two lines in ~itle IX fOr budgetization of the 6th EDF; 
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RESTRUCTURING OF COMMUNITY EXPENQITURE 
(mandate given to the commission by the council on 30 May 1980) 
27. orawa attention to its main guidelines on the restruct~ring of 
community expenditure as set out in its resolution o!'6 November 1980 
- control over agricultural expenditure, 
- balanced distribution of financial resources between the 
different expenditure sectors, having regard to priorities 
and the need for economic convergence between the Member States, 
- improvement o'f the effectiveness of currant ·structural 
policies, 
- stringent selection but effective implementation o~ new 
policies: 
28.· stresses the need to draw up, in connection with the proposed struc-
tural modifications, a,oomplete and coherent programme for the 
financing of Community expenditure and confirms its intention to 
participate actively in the elaboration of that programme from 
~he beginning of 1981 onwards. 
g>NCLUSIONS 
29. considers that the positions outlined above demon•trate the continuity 
of the budgetary policy followed by Parliament since the 1980 
budget was rejected: 
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approved the principle of 
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67 j New energy sources 
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38/301/rev.69.89 
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Environment research 
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Teaching and training 
Environment 
Pollution control 
Development of low polluti~n 
technologies 
Environment protection 
+ 534,000 
compensation 
Remarks 
+ 1 mEUA 
+ 1 mEUA 
+ 1 mEUA 
Changes in economic + 1 mEUA 
activities to protect the 
environment 
Foundation for the improvemen Remarks 
of living and working 
conditions 
+ 2.898 mEUA 1/23/2 
par~ially 
compensated 
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22/8/2 
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the principle of new draft 
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budgetary transparency involved 
in all the amendments from the 
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Item 5100 56 34 loyment situation in + 20.8 mEUA 15/13/2 
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Item 5101 57 35 mprovement in employment 
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+ 4.5 mEUA + 7 mEUA 8/21/1 
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Chapter 54 535 
Article 540 535 
Article 540 535 
Article 540 535 
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measures linked to re-
structuring of steel industr 
" " 
" " 
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9.890 National regional policy 
/6 support 
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9.890 specific Community measures 
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) 
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) 
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Article 930 I 117 I 8 !Financial cooperation with ~ 42 mEUA + SO mEUA I The C~te on. 8';1dgets gave a 
1 . ~on-associated developing 1 negat1ve op1n1on (for the pay-
ountries ments proposed) by 6/20/1 and 
(for the commitments) by 9/16/1 
Article 930 117 
Article 931 125 
Article 931 125 
Article 940 124 
Article 940 124 
Item 9410 123 
Article.945 122 
Art;i.cle 945 122 
Article 945 122 
9.89 
18 " 
II + 17 mEUA 
9 Development of commercial + 5.150 mEUA 
relations with non-associated 
developing countries 
69.89 n II + 1 mEUA 
/19 
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